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item no. Color EAN MSRP (19%)

17233 Black 4003635172339 62.99 €

17234 White 4003635172346 62.99 €

INDOOR ANTENNA FOR DVB-T2
SCOPE OMEGA

Powerful reception technology for digital terrestrial television DVB-T2 and exceptio-
nal design are combined in this Oehlbach Scope Omega indoor antenna in a unique 
way. With its newly developed reception technology, it ensures outstanding picture 
or sound quality and at the same time sets a strong optical accent next to any TV or 
receiver. The Oehlbach Scope Omega is an antenna for everyone who is looking for 
something special. It offers proven Oehlbach quality with high-quality technology 
up to the 24 carat gold-plated antenna plug. A 1.8 metre long antenna cable makes 
it flexible so that you can always find the ideal place for the antenna. The Scope 
Omega DVB-T2 indoor antenna is available in black or white.

Reception area  UHF: 470 - 790 MHz 

Weight (net)  406 g

Scope of delivery  indoor antenna, power supply unit, operating instructions 

Transmission standard  DVB-T2 

Screen resolution  1080p Full HD 

Features  24kt gold plated contacts  

Article width  157 mm

Article height  242 mm

Article depth  74 mm

SIGNAL DIRECTIONUSB AAntenna 
plug male

Uni-Direc-
torate

DVB-T2 HD is an initiative of ARD, Medienanstalten, Mediengruppe RTL Deutschland, ProSiebenSat.1 Media SE, VPRT and ZDF. 
We don‘t use their logo, we just mention the name „DVB-T2 HD“ so customers know that our device is compatible. DVB® and 
DVB-T2® are trademarks of the DVB project. The DVB-T2® logo used on this packaging is the property of the DVB project. Use 
of this logo has been approved by Oehlbach Kabel GmbH. 


